Rail to Road + Road to Rail

Integrated Solutions to Support Your Business Needs

Indiana Rail Road Company
& Arrow Reload Systems Inc.

A partnership that puts the customer first–
Indiana Rail Road and Arrow Reload Systems

Customer Benefits
Acting as a bridge between shippers and receivers, Arrow
Reload and Indiana Rail Road’s partnership provides
cost-effective and conscientious handling, storage,
distribution and value added service solutions.

•
•
•
•
•

Reduced costs
Increased access to markets
Increased flexibility
Broader market reach
Better inventory control

Facility Offerings
Two great names in logistics,
two strategic locations.

Whether products require transport from A to B or a more
complex logistics solution complete with value added
services, our mission is to keep you and your customers,
one-step ahead.

Operated by Arrow Reload and serviced by Indiana Rail
Road, rail reload sites are located in Indianapolis and
Odon, Indiana. Both reload locations have the ability to
handle a wide variety of products and we are able to
design transportation and handling solutions to meet
your specific needs.

• Transloading materials between rail and truck
and from truck to rail
• Coordination of transportation modes and
inventory management
• Multi-product handling capabilities
• Outdoor and covered storage spaces
• Customized solutions

Odon

The loading facility is located on the edge of the Daviess
County community of Odon, Indiana. Odon provides 8,000
sq. ft. covered storage on a 20-acre site. Odon provides
southwest Indiana communities such as Bloomington,
Washington, Jasper, Vincennes and Evansville with costeffective, reliable access to the entire North American rail
network. Rail shipments can be made to or from Odon via
INRD connections with all major railroads serving the US,
Canada and Mexico. Additionally, Odon is situated four
miles from Interstate 69 and State Road 58 interchange
allowing trucks to proceed uninterrupted.

Products handled

Monticello

Logansport

Bluffton
69

Kokomo

Lafayette
Frankfort

Anderson
74

Carmel

Washington
Wayne
Clinton
Terre Haute

Fishers
Lawrence

Indianapolis

Perry

70

Franklin

Martinsville

Franklin

74

Bloomington

Bulk Commodities

Odon

Lumber, plywood, OSB, pipe, plate, coil,
rebar, sucker rod, beam, geo grid, cement,
flat bar, shingles, siding, round bar,
structural, bricks and stone

Liquids

Bulk Commodities

65

Seymour
Bedford

Building Materials

Magnetite, borax, grains, fertilizer, perlite,
aggregates, copper concentrate, nickel,
wood pellets, biosolids, salt, soil,
lime and sand

Columbus

Lumber, plywood, OSB, pipe, plate, coil, rebar, sucker rod,
beam, geo grid, cement, flat bar, shingles, siding, round
bar, structural, bricks and stone

Products handled

Diesel, jet fuel, condensate, magnesium
chloride, molten sulphur, ethanol, canola,
fire retardant, reclaimed oil and gasoline

Greenwood

Brazil
70

Munice

Noblesville
65

Value added services

Lumber trimming, lumber grading and
minor manufacturing (such as oil field
mat manufacturing)

Marion

Building Materials

Magnetite, borax, grains, fertilizer, perlite, aggregates,
copper concentrate, nickel, wood pellets, biosolids, salt,
soil, lime and sand

Huntington

Wabash

Peru

North Vernon

Miscellaneous

Oil field mats and equipment

Indianapolis

As the 12th largest city in the United States, Indianapolis is centrally
located and a single day’s truck haul to 80 percent of the country’s
population. The 10 acre reload facility offers multi-product handling
capabilities, outdoor and covered storage space on a 15-acre rail served
site that is capable of expanding to 30 acres if necessary. The operation
provides excellent accessibility allowing trucks to proceed uninterrupted
from the railway onto the 65, 70, 74 and 465 interstate highway systems.
Rail shipments can be made to or from Indianapolis via INRD connections
with all major railroads serving the US, Canada and Mexico.

The train hauls…

the truck delivers
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Commodities and Services
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Arrow has an extensive network of facilities in Canada and
NB
the US and are able to work with the INRD and customers to
NS
ME
access markets and provide customized
solutions in these
regions and others.

SC
GA

Arrow Reload Systems has experience with many commodities and services. If you require intermodal services but do not see your
commodity or value-added-service listed, contact Arrow Reload Systems to discuss what we can do for you.
Wood, Steel &
Building Materials
Beam
Bricks
Cement
Coil
Flat bar
Geo Grid
Lumber
OSB
Pipe
Plate
Plywood
Rebar
Round Bar
Shingles
Siding
Stone
Structural
Sucker Rod

Liquids
Canola
Condensate
Diesel
Ethanol
Fire Retardant
Gasoline
Jet Fuel
Magnesium Chloride
Molten Sulphur
Reclaimed Oil

Bulk Commodities
Aggregates
Biosolids
Borax
Cement
Coal
Copper Concentrate
Fertilizer
Grains
Lime
Magnetite
Nickel
Perlite
Salt
Sand
Soil
Wood Pellets

Miscellaneous
Calcium Carbide
Container De Stuffing
Container Stuffing
Drilling Mud
Equipment
Fabric Rolls
Ingots
Logs
Oil Field Mats
Rail
Wheel Sets
Wind Towers

Services
Bar Coding
Container De Stuffing
Container Stuffing
Lumber Grading
Lumber Trimming
Marketing
Package Cutting
Pipe End Capping
Railcar Adjustment
Software Solutions
Value Added

Indiana Rail Road Company and Arrow
Reload Systems Inc. are committed to
supporting our various stakeholders,
employees, our partners, customers and
the communities where we operate. We
take our role as a corporate citizen with the
utmost dedication. Across our network, we
seek to create value, at every level, for our
customers, stakeholders and employees
alike. The safety of our employees and the
people and groups that we connect with
is a key responsibility for both Indiana
Rail Road and Arrow Reload Systems. We
are committed to a safe and healthy work
environment for all of our employees and
we work hard to provide safe and reliable
service to our customers.

State-of-the-Art Transportation,
Logistics and Support Technology

You will find our people committed, hardworking,
well educated, intelligent and from a diverse
range of backgrounds. They are focused on
meeting your needs safely and efficiently and
on bringing an uncommon service attitude to
the business every day.

From single freight movement to complete
supply chain solutions our focus is the same.
You and your needs. And going beyond simply
‘meeting’ them. We offer you access to a wide
distribution network and strategically located
terminals to get your products to markets.
The combination of specialized equipment
and control of the transport flow ensures a
premium service to our customers. We make it
our business to know your business, tailoring
our services to meet your specific business
requirements.

Mutual Commitment to
Safety, Security & Integration

Both INRD and Arrow have the same philosophy.
Earn customer trust by doing what you say you
are going to do. Getting the job done right is an
essential part of our DNA and we could not do
that without an outstanding group of people.

Extended Reach

Our People

Why choose us?
Both Arrow and INRD are invested heavily
in leading transportation, logistics and
materials handling technology. We have
systems that provide inventory management
and product tracking, customer portals,
process management, on-board truck
solutions, productivity tracking, human
resource and safety integration.
Arrow has a large staff of systems designers,
business analysts, programmers and
technology specialists that can support
your business in all aspects of technology
integration and implementation.

Indiana Rail Road Company
Entrepreneurial Railroading

For a quarter of a century, Indiana Rail Road has led
the rail industry with exponential growth, service and
innovation. Located in the ‘Crossroads of America’,
Indiana Rail Road is recognized as a leader in the railway
industry and was named 2012 Regional Railroad of
the Year by Railway Age magazine. Today the railway is
regarded as a transportation and technology leader that
has raised the bar for rail service and meeting shipper
expectations. With entrepreneurial thinking, Indiana Rail
Road has helped shippers improve logistics, manage
costs and open new markets to their products. For more
information, visit our website at: www.INRD.com.

Arrow Reload Systems Inc.
The Arrow Difference

Arrow Reload Systems Inc., a subsidiary of Arrow
Transportation Systems Inc., was established in 1988 to
provide truck-to-rail and rail-to-truck reloading services
for rail partners and shipping customers across North
America. Arrow Reload operates multiple facilities
in Canada and the US and handles a wide variety of
commodities and valued added services. Utilizing
industry-leading technology, Arrow Reload is committed
to helping companies take full advantage of the
company’s network reach to get shipments delivered
on time and damage-free. Arrow Reload also provides
project management, trucking and logistics services.
Arrow Reload’s passion for continuous improvement,
innovation and focus on speed and reliability, drive a
level of performance that is unprecedented. For more
information, visit the Arrow Reload Systems website at:
www.arrowreload.ca.

Learn more about Arrow Reload’s services that work well with
Indiana Rail Road’s Intermodal service. Contact us today.

Brian Jonaitis
Manager, Sales

Indiana Rail Road Company
Phone: 317.616.3429
Email: Brian.Jonaitis@INRD.com
Website: www.INRD.com

Pete Krakowski
Regional Manager

Arrow Reload Systems
Phone: 503.841.8070
Email: pkrakowski@arrow.ca
Website: www.arrowreload.ca

